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OLD CHRISTMAS CARDS sA whole handful sup next, nidi 
on the top. just • bowl end

n ЮВЯІЯЦІ ИІИІ1ВІ»
«• ІЬМ » ПІИМИЙТЧІЙН» «Mot HOLIDAY GOODS.■och oi odd 

plarqearf old china leaning against aside- 
board ahalf. and » tew well-chosea words 
od th, reverse side azpsosa the wish that I 
may have a very happy Christmas. The 
writing is delicate and rather effeminate, 
bot I know the initials and they are those 
of a man I know eooe and admired in an

ажжжг an un жжжовіжш 
сотою with тжжж. Christmas has become draadAdly vul

garised in these days, a thoughtful look- 
was over heard saying to an

other in the street recently, and we im
agined she went on thus: How little wo

■"4XMAS, 1894Little Picture of Two ing r•fen» Of ltd, SurreuBded With 
ftewei», with the Verdure oC Spring In the *

F-У bear of the simple souvenirs, expressing 
friendly sentiments, a considerate watch
fulness of individtihl tasks, and the dainty 
workmanship of industrious hands through 
many weeks and evenings, which were in 
vogue e quarter of a century ago ! Gentle, 
old-fashioned creatures, be not too pessi
mistic. There are worthy people, worthy 
deeds done, and much worthy think
ing going on even in these so called de
generate times. The current is strong 
in the stream of city life, and 
and impurities float upon the surface. 
It is the superficial observer who as
sumes that the depths are , also 
pure, and who generalizes disheartedly 
because of his own inconsiderable contact 
with life. “Christmas comes but 
vear." The old saying is repeated infinitely, 
and with infinitely varied meaning. What 
a pity that it comes not oftener, or that its 
spirit of generosity, friendly regard and 
tolerant feeling could not be changed from 
an annually into a perpetually blooming 
plant. To make Chi istmas sentiments so 
common might, perhaps, be deemed by 
sensitive exclusives to vulgarize them. 
Vulgarity is not a generally commendable 
quality, but it often does something in and 
for the world, while exclusiveness does 
nothing but carp and tell ns what ought 
not to be done. Let ns not be vulgar if 
we can help it, but, oh, let us do some
thing, and feel onr selves a real part of the 
world we live in !

Did yon ever open the drawer in which 
ybn have been storing the Christmas cards 
yon cherished meet, for the past eight or 
ten years? I did the other day. 1 wanted 
more room tor lots of things and I thought 
k foolish to keep so much valuable space 
lying idle. Newspaper people get to have a 
perfect mania for economising space in 
their daily work, and after# a while it ex
tend» I# everything else, and they want 
more space everywhere. So I took a spare 
hour and began my task.

I kave heard too much about 'the in
fluence of a sudden watt of pefiume, or a 
bar of music, in recalling some long for
gotten scene, but I cannot imagine 
any melody, or perfume as potent as the 
eight of • bit of writing in some well 
known hand to bring back in a sudden 
flash of memory the scenes of other days. 
I could not have believed that a few pieces 
of printed pasteboard could move one, as 
those old canls moved me. How I laughed 
over some, and cried over others, and 
what a perfect diary of past events they 
were with their little descriptive lines of 
writing on the back sometimes a little 
verse, or a word of reference to some 
event in which the sender and recipient 
had taken part, and the date; whieh 
seems so far off now.

The Christmas cards of ten years ago 
were not as artistic as they are now, nor 
half as pretty, but they served their pur
pose and gave just as much pleasure I 
sure, tunny as they look today.

Hera is a crude little picture of two snow 
crossed, appropriately surrounded 

flowers, and with a landscape 
•f «fling verdure for a back ground ; but 
• tins written across the back tells me that 
the shoes are a memento of a snow- 
shoeing party we had been at the week 
before, and the lad who sent it was my 
partner “on the tramp." What a time 
iwe had! No aimless pottering about 
the aides of the streets, or little excur
sions into the suburbs, but a long hard 
tramp under the December moon, across 
the trackless marshes of the Tantramar. 
There was no one to beat the track for us, 
and we did not look to* paths, we were all 
yeeng-end strong filled with life and vigor, 
and the hard work was the best part of the 
entertainment. We met at the house of 
<4n^wt#ss, each lad had bis lassie select
ed for him and was responsible for her 
welfare during the tramp, and when all 
were ready we set off straight across the 
country, regardless of fences, po^ds and 
other obstacles in our way. How the 
dogs rushed out and barked at us 
when we passed a bnely farmhouse, 
and bow they retreated growling and sus
picions, but slightly afraid oftbe long line of 
grotesque figures with huge feet, gliding 
mysteriously over snowbanks where their 
own honest toes would have sunk in, and 
stranded them at the first step. And when 
we came to the turning point how loth we 
were to go back ! So we “lined up" and 
danced a quadrille and a set of lancers cn 
the mow, just to rest ourselves. We were 
as much at home on our netted shoes then, 
as we were on the carpet and we all took 
at whistling and singing, for music.

Then we came back again to hot coffee 
and scalloped oysters and other good 
things that tasted like nectar and am
brosia, to our ngry palates. Tired P 
Nets bit, ten mi* s was nothing to us, and 
when we had rer oved onr frozen mocca
sins, peeled seyi.nl layers ol snow from 
our skirts and thawed our garments out 
generally, we ate an enormous amount of 
supper, and then danced till the first small 
hour struck, before we discovered that we 
were getting just a little tired.

I did not destroy that card, it seemed 
too much like cutting an old friend, so it 
went back to its old place in the right hand 
corner of the drawer.

A queer little card lies just beneath, and 
across its brightly gilded surface a group 
of grotesque Chinese.figures are dancing. 
Once more the legend on the back tells me 
in excellent verse, that the dancers repre
sent ourselves as we appeared the week 
before at an evening wedding when the 
fairest of the group of friends was manned, 
and the rest of us danced our feet, weary 
in her honor. Such a* lovely bride ! the 
loveliest 1 ever saw, and one of the hap
piest. Only last summer her short mar- 

* tied life came to an end, and she was laid 
in her quiet grave. Too many memories 
ding round that litt’e card lor me to part 

% with it, and it, and.it too, goes back to its
^ Here is another, little) card. How small 

they used to make Christmas cards » lew
7W aso
In flowers on a bltckjground, emblem of 
hope and appropiate* too, because the one 
Who sent it has had her hopes realized 
long ago. The hand that traced the 

• words on the back of the card “With 
Helen’s love>nd Xmas greeting" has seen 
dost for eleven'years, bat its owner is in

asaatysrri
the sngels lore.har M dearly la her friend,

, Mr her sweet and wee eerely 
■ 8o tfret card ie eeered, end

1 Diamonds,
Watches,
Jewelry,

vSterling /impersonal way, as one may admire an
other girl’s acknowledged lover! How 
handsome be was, and how true and manly 
and loving I thought him. I can see hie 
fair curling bair now, ana bis violet eyes as 
they last met mine seven years ago. Bat 
somehow the character and the eyes did 
not match, the latter were true blue, but 
nothing else about him was, tor he turned 
out to be false as fair and broke the heart 
of the girl who loved him. What did I 
keep that card for, it at least * can find a 
place in the waste basket P

“To Astra with loving Xmas wishes 
from Jennie,".and Jennie’s laughing blue 
eyes have been closed in eternal sleep 
for five long years. Far away in the 
East Indies she rests beneath the Southern 
lilies, in the beautiful churchyard near the 
home she went to as a happy bride. 
I wonder if she ever grew weary of the 
tropical splendor, and longed for a 
breath of her own Canadian air, crisp and 
bracing with the frost, or laden with 
the briny sm 11 of the sea P I think she 
did, tor she faded slowly, and only lived a 
few years in her new home.

“ Astra with love from Bertie." Bertie 
was a sweetheart of mine long ago and a 
handsome lad be was too, but he has been 
married I don't know bow many years, and
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" Strongest and Best.”— Dr. Anітт H'ifson, T. R. £
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Somethin, About the Popolnr Author who 
Died Lost Week. Fry’s PURE

CONCENTRATED

COCOA.

I
1І.ЄІ at the other tide of the world. Pro- Steven^ Briuili ІмеЛпе o^b^gr^teil 

bably he is the father of a numerous pro- romance writers. 4 Treasure Island,’ which
geny by this time and I am sore he is tat, brought him into notice, was held by many
he looked WÜ he .on,dim .bnsldid like
him very much and I shall keep that card • Robinson Ctusoe,’ and its popularity for
“ for old sake’s sake." for a time was very great It does not

seem to have maintained its hold upon the 
reading public, however, as its great pre
decessor has done, and is not much talked 
of. This may be because the work ot Mr. 
Rider Haggard, somewhat in the 'same 
line, exceeds in imaginative power and 
weird impressiveness Mr. Stevenson’s 
work, and the younger writer has eclif sed 
the elder. These two writers bad no rival 
in their own line. Mr. Rudyard Kipling’s 
work ia of a different kind. The spirit of 
romance so all-pervading in Stevenson's 
and Haggard’s works are replaced in his by 
realism made impressive by great imagin
ative power. Mr. Kipling has bad ne pre
decessors. Mr. Stevenson,’* style vn bУ 
far the finest and clearest ot the*tbree, 
and his influence in this matter upon writers 
has probably been greater than that of 
either Mr. Haggard or Mr. Kipling, 
though they have had more obvious im
itators.

*

“With love from Marion" says a square 
white card with a wreath of daisies. Mar
ion was my nearest and oldest friend, we 
were little children together, but she has 
been at rest for five years. She trod a 
thorny path at last and the rest was wel
come even to those who loved her, but the 
day when 1 shall cease to пій her is still 
far off.

There are more cards in the drawer, 
bnt they are left undisturbed, and all but 
that one go back to their places. How 
many changes in ten short years, and how 
many vacant places left ! I have sorted 
enough oards tor one day somehow I don’t 
care about having any more space, so I close 
the drawer with a curious feeling of having 
stood beside a grave.

90 PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM
Purchasers should ask specially for ^Jgg^d’^'tr.MC^oa, to dlatlngulah ;it from other varied.
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doing Presents.[i line.

WANTED HELP! і
j locality (local or traveling) to int 

a new discovery and keep oar ------We hare an li of-
carde tacked upon trees, fence»and 
brÜMCthfoogfaoat town and country. 
Steady employment. Commis*» or 
Salary 968.00 per month and expen
se», and money deposited in any bank 
when started. For particulars, write

"tsrafsu.

S«'ver Plated Ware, Table Cutlery, 
Solid Silver GoodsWorld

from the best English, American and Canadian 
makers, which we shall be pleased to shew to everyone.

rfl В CIIГ aids horse power triple run OflLts expansion Marine Engine, 
Cylinders, 6x8XxlOXxlO&xl2 Inch stroke ; guaran
teed In thorough repair. Shaft, propeller and 
copper condensing pipes belonging to same can also 
be purchased if desired. Low price to quick buyer. 
Can be seen by applying to L. G. HOLDER & CO.,

Astra. 1
THE GAME OF BNAPORAeOS.

A pleasant story is told of the Emperor Ptoyere Mo"t He Q°lok a,,d Wet Mind 
Charles V. One night he strolled into a Burned Fingers,
cobbler’s shop to get bis boots mended. Few “Christmas gambols" exist in their 
It happened to be the festival of St. original form. Bnt the old gam >s modi- 
Crispin. The cobbler was making mfcrrir flea to suit modern taste as well as the new 
with his friends and declared that no work ones are just as full ot tun and are entered 
could be done on that day for any man, into by the young folks nowadays with as 

though he were Charles himself, but much zest as were the rougher gambols 
the stranger was cordially invited to join over which in old England the “Lord 
in the merrymaking. He did ae he was ot Misrule" presided. Although the author- 
bidden. “Here’s to the health of Charles ity oi this lord was generally acknowledged
V." said the cobbler. “Do you love him P" at Christmas merrymakings 200 or §00 ____________________
asked the emperor. “Love him P" ssid years ago, »nd he made things very lively, цуг MH I HIM customers w»_ 
the cobbler. “I do. I love his long nose- such disorders finally crept into bis brief lilt MILLIUR our beautiful d<*.~,uuc,. 
ship well enough, but I should love him burlesque reign that he was suppressed. *
more it he tsxed us less." They finished One of the most quiet and genial of the Gorbeli An s are, 207 Untfm street, st. John, N. в. 
St. Crispin’s day very pleasantly. Upon gambols over which he was master has been H-h u
the morrow the emperor sent for the cob- handed down under the name ot “Snap- 
bier to the palace and greatly surprised dragon." Raisins are put into a large 
him by thanking him for hie hospitality of bowl, covered with spirit, which is ignited, 
the previous evening, asking him what re- lights in the room are extinguished, and 
ward he would like belt. The amazed each one attempts in hrn to grasp a raiain, 
cobbler asked for a night to think of it. a feat requiring some skill and courage.
The next day he appeared before the em- 
>eror and requested that the cobblers of 
-'landers might bear for their coat of arms 

a boot with a

8t. Crispin’s Day.
!

! w. H. THORNE a CO MARKET SQUAW, 
ST. JOWL

18-16. ti.

Book Agents Wanted .jrou*hout
Canada to sell three Standard Music Books; 
larfee profits for agents. For particulars apply to 
A. W. Croil, 18 and 14 Adelaides t. W., Toronto.
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BARGAIN QOUNTER
.. .d<n Vi-" ‘I 7Л i',"V

AS YEARS 80 BY ÜM: “Й
того clearly the merit of Short’s “ Dyspepdcure.” 
For dyspepsia, indigestion, hrsdache, biliousness, 
constipation, etc., Its curative < fleet» are magical. 
Try Short’s “Dyspeptlcure.”
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М'жжрги-A. V fnt Raisin Seeders. Seeds a pound 
less than 10 minutes, 

deriul seller and money maker tor Agents from 
till after Cbristsoas. Sample sont by mail, 

16cte.; 2 for 26cis. , Terms and Circulars free. 
Alberto Specialty Co.,64 Bleecker St.,Toronto,Ont

ES*Saving Money.

That doean’t mean buying anything, 
just because the price is low. Cheapness 
means honest value, aa to clothes, fit, 
finish and style, when clothes are the 
subject. When we say “cheap” we mean 
a low price, offset by all that beetnesa of 
clothes means. We import all our clothe, 
and make the first saving that way—then, 
we get the best workmen—they cost more 
but do more and do it better—that’s

ЕУ FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON.
Oar Annual Sale ol Kitchen Furnishing Goads is now goto* on.
We have opeaed a Special Department Counter, ranging from 6c. op, and 
are offering Exceptional Bargains in all lines.
Here you will find ail the Latest Novelties to 
ment and all at the right prices.

to see us again this year U you require

crown upon it. of Rabins I in

She Had Her Saeptctoos.

A gentleman stopped at a cabin where an 
old woman lived, and, while waiting tor 
one of the children to get ж bucket of 
fresh water, entëred into conversation with 
her concerning the crop prospects, 
did hah to’ or five hogs," said the old 
man, “but dat’e dwindled down till I ain’t 
got but one now.” “Somebody steal 
them P" “I nebber talks ’bout my neigh
bors, an’ I doin’ like to say what become 
ob de shoats. I nebber makes mischief, I 
doesn’t." “Did the bogs die P" “Da 
muster died ; but yer ain’t agwine to say 
nothin’ ag’in my neighbors. De hogs dis
appeared away from heath while dat man 
was livin’ but I ain’t agwine to say nuthin 
ag’in him." “Do you think that he took 
them P" “Mister, dat man’s dead, an’ I 
doan’ want ter sav nothin* ag’in him ; but, 
lemme tell yer, while dat man was libin’ be 
was ж powtrlul stumbling block ter hogs."

the Hour Keepers' Depart- 

anyth lag In onr line.
j HUIRQIII” CASTILE BOAP-Latoly re-

fa rated eoap. Unsurpassed lor the nursery, toilet, 
and bath ; excellent for the teeth, 6c. pet- cake. 60c. 
per dosen. Sbobt’s Phabhast, Jeflrys Hill. Tel- 
epbone 460.

Don’t fellL “I l! w
AOOD&NDo want AIITHUG inhber goods 7ll so aend to os, ae we 

supply ivsBYTHUte known to the trade. Please ask 
for quotations and you will save money. Stahdabd 
Beaman Co.. Ft. Johw.I another saving—we buy for cash and save 

there—all this means the best thi 
clothes and the least possible cost, 

bay rigntP
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Gilmour, Tailor.n ï 1

Skates. SkatesDelaying Huniet.
A British admiral experienced a peculiar 

; >riyiledge recently, affording th°reby one 
llultration to the question often presented 
to the curious as to what might happen 
should the senior officer of a ship or fleet 
choose, when “eight bells” or “sunset" is 
reported to him, to withhold his “Make it 
so, please," by officially delaying sunset for 
over an hour. It was during the trial ot 
Admiral Fairfax some time ago. By the 
admiralty regulations courtsmartial may 
not sit alter sunset. The trial was almost 

when sunset was reported on this day, 
and the admiral, bein' anxious to conclude 
the matter, officially put the sun back, or 
ordered that it stanc still. Inconsequence 
all the ships in Devonport kept their en
signs flying until alter it was quite dark.

tr: RESIDENCE
pleasantly situated house known as the Titos prop 
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sta
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kenaebe» 

to Re.Tmtr
24-aV
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casts Beat reaeonab іBar-iwr-at-Law. Parsley
•V

A Cartons Theatre.

A theatre that will probably rank as one 
of the most unque buildings in the world is 
in course of construction at Buenos Ayres. 
Seating five thousand perrons, it has the 
largest capacity of any building of ita kind. 
By an ingenious architectural arrangement 
carriages are enabled to deposit persons 
on the level of the grand tier boxes as well 
as the box entrances on the ‘ ground floor. 
Elevators will convey patrons of the house 
to the upper floors. It is the work of but 
a few minutes to drop the pit and stalls to 
the cellar, and its place taken by a race 
tack or circus ring. At a greater expense 
of labor a tank can be erected here for 
swimming or other acquatic events.

Japan Churches.

According to a correspondent of the 
New York Observer, a Christian church in 
•оте perte of Jepsn cannot be eetebliihed 
without the consent ol the property owners 
m the neighborhood ; in tact a church has 
the same statua as a saloon basing highly 
moral American village.

In Thuringia, Germany, there iaa whole 
district which is dependent tor 
on the manufacture of artileal 
bande, wires, and children all wortiag to-

How? f

S- Send a 2 cent Postage Stamp to Puses 
& Lubin, London, Eng., and ask for a 
copy of their new reference book, with 
besntifnlly coloured illustrations of high 
class articles manufactured by them for the 
use ot members of fashionable society.

Refined taste is an indication of the mind, 
care should bo exercised in order to avoid 
the oommoh r criâmes so often foisted upon 
the uneu—e. ting.

The rp'.y genuine are to be obtained 
from «mists.

it The most end beat 
aelf-foatentng Skate Made-Acme Pattern,

Long Reach Skates, Hookey Sticks, Hookey Puoks, Sleds and 
Framers, Sleigh Belle, &c. Send for Prices.8:<

T. M AVITY ft SONS,He Falots Use Town Bed. ST. JOSH, N. B. I
The Hack Writer (preparing a biog

raphy ot eminent modern men)—How 
shall I handle this man P I’ve got to praise 
him, and they say he drinks like a fish, and 
doesn’t pay hie debts.

The Pu blither—That’s

I This one has an anchor — A USEFUL XMAS PRESENT- easy. Just say 
be has “the artistic temperament."

TH© Little Helpmat©?”6»Memorials 
Interior
Decorations

\i How can we
reasonably expect our scholars to do as 

much in-3 months as in other schools in 6 
months P Here is a hint,we do our hoc*-
kra“d by mai, fo, ,10. 

Guarantee success.
Shell's Всохни Сотим, Truro, N. 8. 
Snhll’i Всі. Collsoi, Truro, N. 8. |.t

by X. M. Тгм. stewsrd of tb. Colo. Clsb, 9t. John, N. B.; of St. June*’ Club, Mootrml.
U cootiuoi s srest demi of boo-hold lnfonn.lion NOT GENERALLY KNOWN, sbo the whole 60,1 aurthodof tbs -nwderlbl GmraasL CusHsma Аоажт brown ss -Oarpro gbampoo."
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Castle & Son,its support 
еуев-Чтв- YOUlFOf 00 cent» CASH or ITRHM.

. H4YDON.
■SUTtO TMoertUy St.
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